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CALENDAR FOOTBALL PROSPECTS. 

MoNDAY. - Preliminary Bible On i\fonday the !!Oth, twenty-
Study at 6.30. two candidates responded to the 

TuESDAY. _ Freshman Enter- first call for men on ·w alton Field. 
tainment at 8.80. In the next two days ten more ap-

peared and by Wednesday Coach 
WEDNESDAY.- Y. M. C. A. He- " Buck" Haines was able to size up 

ception to New Men at 8.00. the players for the first time. 

SATURDAY.- Football, Medico-· That only two " H" men have re-
Chi on Walton Field at 3.00. turned might be taken .;s a dis

S uNDAY.- Pres ton, 8 o'clock. 
ll. J. Adams, Dept. of Service, 
C'cnt.ral Y. 1\I. C. A., will speak at 
the opening meeting. 

1\IoNnAY.- First regular Dible 
study at 6.30. 

FffiST NIGHT. 

There was "lot. cloing" tfa;i" 
Wednesday night. Although told 
by the Sophs that they must go 
to bed at an early hour, most of 
the Fr-:shmcn escaped from their 
rooms and spent the evening in 
scattering little slips of p aper 
stamped with "1918" on all the 
roads from Wayne. to• Narberth. 

By twelve o'clock they were all 
back in their room~-but not safe. 
The Old Collection Room was the 
scene of the ' 'show." The lights 
had been ·out a few minutes and ;,o. 
powerful seafl:hlight .thrown ~n the 
raisecl pla tform, when the first two 
victims appeared.> Stripped to the 
waist, they were thrust through a 
windo,) onto the platform, where, 
slipp~ng on its s~apy surface, 
blinded by the searchlight and 
dazed by the jeers of a hundred 
students, they went through their 
" stunts" in perfect submission. 
The mighty Sophs, beating their 
cRnes upon the floor, demanded 
~ongs, stories, and dances from 
their victims. The "i-inies" were 
told to "whimple," to bunt for 
ideas, to wipe off smiles, to climb 
an imaginary North Pole, to bathe 
in the springs of a bed and in
numerable other pleasantries. The 
hazing committee of the Sopho
mores-Falconer, Poley, Brown
lee, Murray, and Moon-did not 
niJow the performance to drag at 
aU. 

Meeting half-holiday this year 
comes on Thursday instead of 
Wednesday with the !! o'clock and 
3 o'clock classef at 10.80 and 
11.80. 

couraging sign, but such is not 
the case, as Posf, '11, BirdsaJI, 
'11, Murray, '1!!, and Moon, '1!!, 
are prncticaJiy veterans, having 
played in several games last year. 
In spite of this, the team which 
will meet Lehigh's veterans will be 
a new one and will have to derive 
its experience from the first three 
or four games early in the· season. 

We are especially fortunate in 
the coaching staff this y~nr, as 
Coa ch Haines is-assisted by Miller, 
'08, Myers, '09, and "Jack" 
Guiney, a quartette which will de
velop a winning eleven if no more 
misfortunes occur. ____../ 

Of course we have lost some 
star players, but this is always the 
cas.e. and it is up to everybo,dy t~ 
come out and do his best to fiJI 
the depleted ranks. . The coaches 
so far have the foJiowing to choose 
from in the three upper classes :
F or the lin.,._R. H. Morris ancl 
Else, '1 0 ; A. S. Young, A. Brown
Ice, Tunis, ' 11 ; L. Blcdenbach, J. 
A. Cope, H. Froelicher, C. Moon 
and D. C. Murray, ' U ;--For ends; 
E . N. Edwards ·and E. P. Gheen, 
'10; D. BirdsaJI and W. J. Young, 
'11; I. C. Poley, '1!!;-For the 
backfield: W. P. Tomlinson and C. 
1\f. Froelicher, '10; E. Levin, G. 
W. Mixter and H. G. Taylor, '11; 
H. M. Lowry and T. E. Shipley, 
'Ht. 

Not many Freshmen have 
turned out yet and we want to see 
more of them in togs this week. 
So far the most promising men 
nrc: F. \Froelicher, Watson, W. 
C. Lon~}reth, Porter, C. Hires, 
and· Dary ngton. 

The following article was the 
introduction to a column .and a 
half write.up of this year's footbaJI 
prospects which appea'ld in the 
September !!5th (Sunday) issue 
of the "Public Ledger"; and was 
accompanied with nearly a half
page of cuts of the members of the 
football squad. 

"As an educational institution 
Haverford College is known as o~e 

of the foremost quaker schools in 
America. In athletics its reputa
tion is not less extensive or lofty. 
Annually Haverford develops fine 
football, track, tennis and cricket 
teams, probably stronger than 
usually obtains at colleges of its 
s ize. The spirit of sport at 
Haverford is clean, healthful and 
gentlemanly . No person or col
lege ever pointed n fin~r of sus
picion at the Quaker institution's 
athletics. They nrc on too higl• 
a plane, based on the ideal of 
'sport for sport 's sake,' and not 
'anything to win,' ever to be ~he 
subject of attack. Haverford en
joys t}{e honor of having her ath
letics conducted by the under
graduates in such an exemplary 
manner as to be absolutely above 
suspicion and positively unassail
able. In these dnys of a t hletic 
proselyting and other questionable 
methods employed to persuade 
good nthletes to enter certain 
school;; this is a disti.nguished 
honor thnt President Sharpless, 
the faculty, alumni and under
graduates have every reason to feel 
proud of. Little Haverford offers 
an · athletic model of which many 
other larger institutions may well 
take lessons. 

" There nrc two principal sports 
at Haverford, football and cricket. 
It is not within the province of the 
writer to say which one of these 
branches of athletics is the more 
popular at the suburban institu
tion. Doth received careful atten
tion from students and under
graduates. In football Haverford 
always develops an eleven that 
copes successfully with all repre
sentatives in her class, and even 
successfully contests with colleges 
whose matriculation is consider· 
ably larger. In cricket Haverford 
is pre-emiJiently a lender among 
American colleges. Annually -thoy 
de,•elop a cricket eleven that is not 
only the peer but the superior t" 
that turned out by their strongest 
competitors.. Haverford enjoy~ 
the distinction of having sent her 
cricket elevens to England to con· 
tes t with the best school and col
lege elevens that the Britons coulcl 
produce, and always has been vPry 
succ~ssful." 

Former scores of the Medico
Chi game: 1908, 5 to 0, M. C. ; 
1907, !!4 to 5, HRv.; 1906, 4 to 0, 
Hav. 

N0.18 

The sale of athletic goods this 
year is in the hands of J. J . 
Guiney. 

" Ait{. HAIL 191!!." 

A green, hungry-looking dog a l 
the top, a line of greener Freshmen 
at the bottom, a border of char
acteristic pen sketches, and an in
structive rhyme in the center-is 
the clever make-up of this year's 
Freshman Ru'Ies. 

The sketches suggest a day iP. n 
Freshman's life, from the time h~ 
arises at some Sophomore's stern 
command, to the time that he 
barks at the moon before retiring. 
One sketch shows him passing 
Sophomore inspection on the way 
to Thursday Meeting; another 
shows hjs hasty response to the 
'phone beiJ ; in number four a 
throng of "innocents" are seen 
carrying chairs in the gymnasium 
and number five shows them bring· 
ing up from the station suitcases 
of visiting teams. 

The rules themselves, written in 
rhyme and printed . in green ink. · 
read: 

Lovingly Dedicated to Green, 
'18 by their Foster Parents The 
Class of 191!!. 

I'm a poor little freshman, as all of you 
know, 

Yet the SOPHOMORES guide me 
whcre,·er I got 

And if I would profit since leaving prep. 
schools, 

I must cnrefully obey all the follow-
ing rules : tt • 

I'll n:spect e\'ery man of the three upper 
classes, 

And get off the sidewalk whene\'er one 
passes. 

I'll do all the work of . the COLLEGE 
A. A.; 

I'll perform it with neatness and without 
delay; · 

I'll nnswer the 'phone bell the minute it 
rings, 

Although I nm busy with pleasanter 

1 things' 
To e\'ening menls, lectures and Meeting 

l'Jl wear 
A stiff linen collnr with ~rupulous care; 
And I'll make it a point that I'll never 

nppear 
On the Ha\•erford Campus in any head· 

gear 
But the rtgular cap on my dull Uttle 

dome, 
And this I will wear when there's foot· 

ball At hom~. 
And to nnd from Meeting t hqf college 

year round. f 
In prep. school insignia ne'er I'll be 

foand. 

(Co~tinued on Column S, poge 4.) 

·( 



COLLEGE WEEKLY 

Qhdltgr Jlttkly Y. M. c. A. I sisting in handlin~ the ball, devel- Thomas & Sargent 
· oping the forWard pass, and kick-

The Y. l\1. C. A. looks forward j i11g. A number of the school's 
:\ Journnl containing news of interest to 

Haverford College and Its friends. hopefully t~ t~e new college y~ar. l players were on hand, so that there 
- .- The Assoc•ahon, now of thirty were almost enough for two full 

P .. blull•,.• ' d" H f d 
.loux DoxALD K&l<ODDL-"" years stan mg at aver or • t eams by Wednesday, when two 
DA••• Sc~tu. Humu.w I hopes to base its strength not 11 1 t · th · 

Subscriptions may begin at any time. . 
0 

more co ege p ayers pu m e1r 
l' rl« P'" nnnum (:10 weeks ), one dollar. necessar~ly on .numbers but on a first appearance. 
Add~e~C'C,.hr~!,~:~~~~~nr;:!~);~~~,.~oce~~uo£ ear~est. ~nd smcere endeav~r to "After each practice a short 

THE MAIN UNE ENGRAVERS 

~ Jn1Jitatt1Ju 
JiDoltplalt• li'nn ~ 

W rbhtng _,1UU11111UwnU. m. 
All orders receive penooal attention and 

satisfaction is auaranteed 
w .. nv, llnverford, Pa. • 1 mruntam th~ loyal,ty to Christ as cross-country run was taken, and 

Entered aas second-claw matter, Joel>- its highest ideal, and to conduct b · ht bod as thor- Kenderdine & Edwards rUiary u , 1!109. at the l'ost-oftice at Huver-1 . . . y mg every Y • w . 
ford, l'n , under the net of Mareh S. 1879. ~s muc~ outside. soc• a! serv•.ce as oughly stifFened up, m sp1te o£ Coll•s• As ... ta 

IS consistent w1th the primary t he rubbing administered by Man-
SEPTEMIIER 27,1909. .· duties of college liCe. agers Kerbaugh and Deane. To SPECIAL ATTENTION 

- We regret to announce the res- them and especially the (ormer is M 
E DITORIAL. ignation of E dwin A. Russell, due 'a great deal o£ credit for 

With President Sharpless ac- 1 '11.,. £rom .the ~~ce of treasurer, making the expedition go as sue
lively back at college, wi~h three owmg to h•s dec•s•on ~ot ~0 retur~ cess~ully and as satisfactorily as 
new faculty members, w1th Dr. I to. cqllege. The Nonun~tmg Com it d1d. To vary the practlce..a 
Hall and Dr. Gummere agnin tak- mtttee has ~n appomted,. and little, a game o£ basket-ball ' or 
ing up their classes our opportuni- will ~eet thts week to nommate baseball was (requently run ofF. 
ties for intellectual achievement candidates for the vacancy. It was on the diamond that. the 
are even greater than last year; The an~ual reception to new eleven did its best work, defeating 
together with the earnest effort o£ students Will take place 00 Wed· eight men from Yeates and Bied
all the students these factors will nesday evening at 8 ~'clock, i? ~he cnbach by tt.e score of 29 to 8! 
make u standst ill impossible and Y. M. C. A. room, 111 t he dmmg By Friday the stifF muscles were 
progress a certainty. roo~ wing ·or Founders' Ha~. limbe.red up, and the fellows were 

where convenience surpasses 
any store along the Main line 

Groceries of Bl~est Quality, Mil· 
hen Farm E"s a Specialty 

direct from the farm 
nery day 

CITY DRESSED· MEATS 
NO OTHER CONSIDERED 

Sweet Bread and Sqnabs 
lor Invalids fresh every day We need have little (ear for our President I saac Sharpless w•ll able to attend a small inforn1al 

athletics. The "good, old Haver- sp.eak. All studen~ a.nd. in~crested dance given by Mrs. Gardiner. The 

(ord spirit" which has bound us •ends • are cordially mv•ted to society o£ Lancaster, exclusive o£ §»-Phone us a t r:ial order-585 
together in the pust will not be ILttend. the Dunkards and Mennonites, 
wonting. Our list o£ captains nod The Bible Study Groups will had such an effect on two or three 
managers is up to the standard, if r~organi~e to-day, and the work 0 ( the Sophs that they spent con-
not above. The football team wtl! begm a week £rom to-day. siderable time within the city WM. T. MciNT:YRE 
under the u'sual ·graduate system Freshmen interested will_p_tPbably limits. Up·to-date Grocerleo 

. Ardmore, Pa. 

Fine Shoe Repairin~ 
Take Sbon to Room 13, Me:rift, chbu Moed.ty 

Of'TbatsdaF .. dwc wiD bnt tbem ae:e.ti.J ~lred 
ud tct• tlll tiM tblrd foUowlq nulaa. 

Y etter'a Shoe Shop 

o( coaching with W . H . Haines, meet ~ ~wo, sectio?s• under the "The last pra~tice came Satur
'07 as head coach, C. L . Miller, temporary leadersh•p of W., C. day morning, and this was the 
'08, F. A. l\lyers, '09 and •:Jack" Sandt, '.09, and C. ~· Morley, 10· most encouraging o£ all, espe
Guiney as assistants bids £air to The other gro~ps wlll meet as be- cially from the standpoint of 
honor Ha,•er£ord's naiJ!e. Cap- Core under th~1r own le~~ers. catching both punts and forward 
tain W. P . Tomlinson··;. in sym- ~he commtttee aP_pomtcd. last passes. Judging from the im
pathy with the coaches and he is spr~ng und~r the ;hatrmansh•p o£ provement in the men's condition 
ably supported by Manager G. A. ":: W. ~hitson, ?8, ~0 (ormulate in that short time, the trip was w. ~!:::7 1'":,•;::.._. 

Kerbaugh and a 'tcorps o_£ assist- a tentative constitution and by- well worth the time and money 
ARDHOBB 

ants. Although it is rather soon laws to control the business work- spent. The men there were Tom- T y p e w r i t ~ r s 
to think about our qther sports, ings o£ the Association, has. sub- Iinson, '10, Post, '11, Levin, '11, 
a word in review of o,ur possibili- mitted a dra(t to the PreSident, Gardiner, ' 11, Murray, '12, Bie
ties wnulcl not b~ amiss. E. S. which will be considered. by the dcnhach, '1~, Lowry, '12 Darling-
Cadbury is captain of the soccer cabinet at their first meeting. ton, '15, Watson, '15. 
football team and H. A: Furness Any men who have not yet re
manager. With hal£ o£ la8t year's ceived the Association Handbooks 
team back at college we should are requested to get them Eiom 
win the inte.rcollegiate champion- C. D. Morley. 
ship. The prospects in the gym
nasium are as bright as usual with 
E. N. Edwards us captain. The We hear, with the deepest re
captain o£ the track team is gret, of the death recently o£ 
better than any 111110 in his depart- Catharine Comfort, daughter of 
ment for years past. In cricket Dr. William W. Comfort. Dr. 
the outlook is unusually encour- Comfort is t\>w: entering upon his 
aging. With the incentive o£ a duties as He~ of Department o£ 
tour to England ntxt summer,. Romance L 

1 
guages at Cornell 

Captain Furness is expecting to Uni~ersity. 

have a large field or candidates -----
(rom which to choose. 

The suc~ess o£ the athletic year 
depends upon the start. H H av
erfordinns will not back up the 
football team, the football team 
cannot back up the college. Re-

. quests o£ t he coach in respect to 
1!beering on the field, . keeping 
quiet at ·night and supporting the 
team in innumerable ways might 
well be followed out. 

THE LANCASTER TRIP. 
Captain T omlinson o£ th~ foot

ball team speaks as follows about 
the Lancaster trip: 

"Early football p ractice. began 
on Tuesday morning, .September 
14th, when Coach Miller called out 
the candidates at the Yeates 
School near Lancaster, P a. The 
work there ·was very light, con-

In the drawn cricket game on 
September 21, 22 and 28, at Ger
mantown, Philadelphia, between 
the Colts of Philadelphia and the 
Gentlemen of Ireland, Haverford 
was represented by H. A. Furness, 
'10, J . B. Clement, '08, and A. L. 
Baily, Jr., •t!. Furness distin
guished himsel£ by making 26 in 
the first inning and a top score 
o( 40 in the second. His picture 
appeared in a characteristic pose 
in the Philadelphia Prell of Sep
tember !!Sd. Clement and Bruly 
did some 'very creditable bowling. 

Great strides have been taken 
during the summer toward the 
completion of the new building. 
Dr. A. E. · Hancock, President of 
t he Haver£ord Union which will oc
cupy the building, says that it will 
probably not be r eady for occu
pancy much before .the contracted 
'time-December 1st. 

md 

Supplies 

All Makes Rented, Sold 

and Repaired 

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 

THE STAIDARD TYPEWRITER EXCHAI&f 
' 1022 Arc~ St., !'MIIHI"'a 

Ardmore Printing Co. 

Merion Title Bld~r. Ardmore, Pa. 

James S. Lyons & Brp. 
PlumhiD,, BeatiD& and Roou.l, 

Ran•e and Beater Repairs 

Colonial Bloc!.. Ardmore, Pa. 



FOOTBALL :MANAGEMENT. 

Manager Kerbaugh desires to 
make the following announce
ment : 

"Although the sale of t ickets 
has been progressing very well to 
date, it is hoped that more people, 
both alumni and friends of the 
college, will assist by the purchase 
of tickets. Everyone should be 
seen · once at least and if anyone 
is overlooked kindly notify tbe 
manager and the case will be at
tended to at once. 

"The price of tickets is the same 
as last year. The family ticket, 
admitting five persons to all 
games, five dollnrs, and the singl~ 
ticket, admitting one person to all 
home games, is two dollars. As 
only one week remains before the 
first game, everyone should take 
advantage of the reduced mtes at 
which these tickets may be secured. 

"All communications should be 
addr.essed to 

"GEOilOE A. KE.RBAUOH , 

"No. 7 Lloyd Hall, 
"Haverford College." 

1909 MEETS. 
On Wednesday evening, Sep

tember 22d, th~ Class of 1909, 
held an informal reunion in Room 
21, Barclay Hall. The event was 
a record breaker in every respect, 
twenty-one members being pres
ent. Many of the men stayed to 
see 'the Freshman " show." .. Those 
prese.nt were: Deacon, Underhill, 
Brey, Crowell, Green,' Hamilton, 
Sharpless, Kitchen, Lewis, Lowry, 
Lutz, Miller, Moore, 'Myers, Pen
nypacker, Philips, Ramsey, Shoe
maker, Spaeth, Stokes, >Taylor, 
Warnock, and Sandt. , ·~ 

· The new farm barn has · been 
completed, much to the joy of 
Farmer Herbert Barker, and is a 
creditable and useful structure. 

Quality Quality 

COLL£GE WEEKLY 

FRESH WIN RUSH. FACULTY NOTES. 

After a hard three-minute strug- While studying and resting at 
gle, the Freshmen, for the first a Lake Champlain cnmp this 
time in a number of years, won the summer, Prof. D. C. Barrett 
cane rush against the Sophomores "broke" a colt for a timid farmer. 
by a score of 11 to 10. The first Prof. A. Guy H. Spiers, who 
announcement gave a victory to has taken Dr. Comfort's French 
the So phs, score 10 to 9; an error and Spanish classes, graduated 
was discovered1 howc..,•er, and the from Haverford in 1902, being a 
finn) announcement was made in classmate of Dr. R. l\f. Gummere. 
the dining room Wednesday even- As an undergraduate Prof. Spiers 
ing, bringing forth wild cheers was prominent in football and 
from the Juniors and Freshmen. soccer. H e entered on a corpora-

When' lined up on Walton Field lion scholarship, won the Fresh
before the rush the two classes man Latin prize and was at one 
seemed ·about evenly matched; the time class treasurer. After study
advantage, if anywhere, was on ing at Harvard University he 
the side of the Sophomores, for traveled for more than a year an 
their three cane men, ~furray, a half in Europe, spending si. 
Moon and Biedenbach, looked months in France and the rest of 
heavier than Hare, Tatnall and the time in Italy and Spain. Since 
.Beaslee, the Freshman represent&- returning to this country Prof. 
tives. The Sophomore class was Spiers has taught at the Coulter 
lined up back of the Freshman School of Chicago. 
cane men and the Freshies toed a Dr. A. E. Hancock had two 
mark back of the Soph cane men. classes in t he Harvard Sum~ner 
When Referee W. P. Tomlinson School this summer. 
fired his pistol at about twenty 
m~2}1~s p~st four, both classes 
rushed forward and swamped the 
cane men. After the first few sec
onds there was very little rush, 
for ninety men or more were strug
gling in a solid pile-those on-t:k{ 
top were di,•ing- down to get a 
hold on the cane and those on 
the outside engaged themselves for 
three long minutes in pulling the 
le$" of their more dangeroua op
ponents in an endeavor to make 
them release their hold on the cane. 
A lnr.ge number of the facuity, 
nlumnf and friends of the college 
encircled the rushers and applaud
ed as one "hand" man afte.r an
other released his hold on the cane 
and was pulled from the perspir
ing mass of humanity. 

The Sophomores to have a hand 
on the cane were: Murray, 
Thomas, Moon 2, Brownlee, Bie
denbach 2, Lowry 2, Wallerstein. 
Freshmen to score were: Hires 2, 
Richards, Curtis, Hare 2, Porter, 
Tatna\1 2, Peaslee 2. 

· With' the exception of a week's 
stay in the mountains and at the 
seashore, Mr. Oscar l\1. Chase 
has spent the summer at Haver
lord. 

After spending a few weeks at 
Ventnor, N. J ., nnd in the Pocono 
Mountains, Prof. R. M. Gummere 
studied in the Han•nrd library 
and finished the summer with a 
walking tour in the Cape Cod 
vicinity with Prof. A. G. H . 
Spiers. 

Dr. W. W . Baker, for the 
greater part of the summer had 
classes in the Harvard Summer 
School. For the past monU1 Dr. 
Bake.r has been camping in New 
Hampshire near the Vermont 
border. 

Dr. A. S. Bolles has spent the 
greater part of the summer in 
Massachusetts at Cambridge, 
Worcester, and Marblehead. The 
past month Dr. Bolles has de
voted to study in the U. of P. law 
library. 

TO THAT AND THA 'r ALONE 

IS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

. Rittenhouse ·Bros. 

The north wing of the college 
• library has bee'!\ ~floored during 

the summer and ~ooks much im
proved. An arcHJ!d stone vesti
bule has also beln built at the 
north entr~nce Harmonizing with 
the south entrance which is seldom 
used. 

Dean Frederic Palmer, Jr., 
spent the summ~r in Andover, 
Mass., goin'g down to Harvard 
each day to work in the Jefferson 
Physics Laboratory. 

Dr. J . A. Babbitt spent the 
· summer at· Chautauqua, N. Y., 
where he was one of the practicing 
physicians. . 

''MEAT-S 
T~T YOU. CAN EAT'' 

. ./ 
s- 'fl>roaPoat w.t Philadelphia .. 

w.UuAnlmon 

PRESS OF 

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., 

PHILADELPHIA 

L 

3 

,, o . ... 170 ,..oecMO 
Rla.dl:r Patroalae 

Canning &. lacone 
Ladl ...... d T "-~ LORS Ce~tta' .l'ft 

Wett l.aDCUter A"leaue 
Ha•erford. Pa. 

MAKERS OF 

Liveries and Riding Habits 
H . . Ckuen ucl P-. R..,.;.;.. Lr."' SW.. O.ooed ucl "'-! 7Sc 
C....' Sooiu Cleooed ucl "'-! SOe 
Coocla called for ucl <Wally de~ 

Premioeo laaarecl Apiut F'ON 

JOHN JAMISON· 
Jroinlrt Oloauutnllln .,._rlp.nt 

Butter, Cheuc, Euo. Poultry. Lard, 
Provitions, Salt Fiah, Salt. etc. 

Dairy, Egg and Poultry Suppliu 
3 and 5 South Water St., Phlla: 

Barber Shop 
In Y. M. C. A. Builclm., Ardmore 

Tho...,...t>ly Equi..,...l 
Moden> aDd Saaitary 

ASK fOR 

CRANES 
Ice Cream and 

Baking 
"Name Reg. U.'S. Pat. Office" 

~eca ... 11 11 "C.~tu:!' ,.u., Saallu7 

Go .. t teat ~ it•c:b&• .. ,...._ Vltlton 
wolco~aeat aU tl•oa to -••• ....... • . 
Mala OOico, 2U llelow LoQPI StNet. Store 
od Tea loom, JJ31 Cboalilet StroaL 

THE BRYN MAWR TRUST CO. 
Allows· IDtcrat OD DcpooiU 

2 per cent on Check accounts. 
3 per cent on Savlnp Fund de

posits. 
Boxes for Rent and Valuables 

Stored In Buralar-proof 
Vaulrs. 

EDWARD GAMF'BELL 

LANDSCAPE 
ARGHITEGT 

Gard.;,o Deoigocd and Planting Plano 
Prepared. 

ARDMORE, PA. 

Headquarter. for Haverford MeD ~ 

Hotel Walton 
LUKES & ZAHN. Proprieton 

Philadelphia 

\ 
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A:. ienna dress. 

VI. t~t,n• ' And never make use or tobacco unless Dr. Raymond Kelsey, who takes 

• ,. In the Inmost seclusion or my private most of the history courses this 

. 1¥~-J Model Bakery room year, received his doctor's degree 

~~ And, besides, If I wish t o cseape "• d"'od 
1 doom," from the University of California 

We serve all the leading Clubs, Cafes and Restaurants 

and t.ave for many years made a specialty of the best class 

of Family trade. We deliver to Broad Street Station 

and Reading Terminal in tim'e to catch- desired trains. 

No order is too lar~:e for our capacity nor too small to 

receive prompt and intelligent attention. Our large 

business is made up of small items. 

Drop us • poJtll or ute ellh~r ·Dhone 

21st and Arch· Streets Philadelphia, Pa. 

T HE Young Man who is well dressed and at the same time 

practices economy, is the chap who some day will sit behind 

a " roll top" and dictate the policy of the house. This type of 

young man is especially appealed to in the great stocks of Autu111n 

and Winter Suits and Overcoats now being shown by the rrutnu

tacturtr. 

WILLIAM H. WANAMAKER 

• Twelfth and Market Streets Philadelphia, Pa. 

l1 will carry no food rrom the dining this spring. 
room door 

Until after the mid-year exams. arc all Dr. Allen C. Thomas spent the 

o'er summer at Kendal, England, in 

And this one great thing l'U be sure to the Le:ke country. 
remembe.r-

1'11 keep off the grass uu the lOth or Dr. Rufus l\1. Jones spent all 

November; of the summer at Haverford ex 

I'll ne'er post a notice or e'en • pell- ccpting one month. One week o 

lion this was spent at Newport m get-

Unless the SOPH PRESIDENT gives ting material fa\ a new book and 
his pennlsslon. 

I'll keep these rules neat, will obey 85 the other three weeks were spen 

required, in Maine. 
Will learn them by heart and will sing 

when desired; S-,_ Dr. F. B. Gummere is back in 

And all through the COLLEGE l''J e'er good health after his sabbatica 

forget sell year, part of which was spent in 

In ~~e1~1ng my moste,.._ALL HAIL North Carolina. A part of thi 

Dr. F . B. Gummere will repre

sent H averford at the inaugura

tion o( President-elect Lowell o f 

Harvard University. 

summer he spent at Pocono 

1\lanor. 

Dr. L. B. Hall has returned 

from abroad where he spent hi 

sabbatical year. Dr. Hall 8pen 

most o( his t ime in France. 

- I FRESH PARADE. 

Philadelphia & Western As there was no meeting last 

Thursday, the Freshman Parade 

Dr. Jackson spent the summe 

in England "study.ing n.little." 

Dr. Reid took a seven hund.OO 

mile horseback ride through the 

mountains of Virginia. The trip 

:ove.OO a period of six weeks, Dr 

Comfort being with him about hal 

of the time. 

Railway _/ took place immooiately after 
__.- luncheon. The Freshies were lined 

Haverford Colle.re Station 

adjoins t he College grounds, ~nd this Line offers an attr~ctive train service 

between Haverford CoUe~~;e and all parts of Philadelphia and Camden. 

At 69th Street Terminal, connections can be made to and from Clifton, 

Swarthmore, Media, Chester and West Cbester. 

The Company aims to render attentive and efficient service to its 

patrons. 'T -

.-TELEPHONE CONNECTION-

H. D .. Reese · Dealer In th• finest guallty of 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb 

Smoked Meats 

and 

1203 Filbert Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

Boye' and Misses' Sailor Suits a Specialty 

Ladies' Tailor-made Suits and Riding Habits 

PETER THOMSON 

Naval and Merchant Tailor 
Men' s Department See:ond floor 

Boys' and Young Men's Norfolk, Sack and Tuxedo Suits 

Made to order only-No agencies 

up in front of F ounders' Hall with 

coats turned wrongside out ancl 

trousers rolled up to the knees. 

At their head was A. C. Redfield, 

their temporary chairman, clad in 

a req gingham dress and sunbon

net • and carrying a long dus! 

brush. For half an hour the line 

marched lock step around Haver-

ford and the P. R. R. station smg

ing "How Green I Am" at the top 

of their lungs. A number of 

Juniors trioo to break up the 

parade but met with little success 

till toward the end, when by united 

efForts, the Freshmen broke loose 

and scatteroo. 

President Sharpless spent some 

of the summer here at Haverford 

another small part at Pocono 

Lake, and the remainder of it 

camping in Canada. His health 

is very good this fall. 

Dr. Norrts, who takes T . K. 

Brown, Jr.'s place this year was 

graduated from Brown University 

in 1900. He was an mstructor 

there from '08 to '07. Studioo at 

University of J¥rlin the next year 

and in the Harvard University 

Graduate School last year. 

Dr. Rittenhouse has spent most 

Office hours, President, 8 to of the summer in Haverford. 

10.80 a. m. Dean, daily, except 

Saturday, 8 to 9 a. m. Registrar, 

daily, 8 to 10.80 a. m., 6.80 to 7 

p. m., except Saturday. 

Class Presidents- 1910, C.· F . 

Clark; 1911, H. G. Taylor, Jr. ; 

1912, L . C. Ritts, 1918 (templ)

rary chairman). 

Dr. Pratt spent six weel<s in the 

Carnegie Biological Laboratory 

at Dry Tortugas, Fla., another 

six weeks at Cold Sprmg Harbor, 

L . 1., and the remamder of the 

summer with his family. 

Mr. Collins spent six weeks of 

the s.ummer in the New Hampshire 

mountains near Littletown. 

THE TRADE-MARK OF 

~ SUP~~~~-::~:-H~S 
·~ Special Line of Suitings 

AI $30, $35, $38, and $40 net ~ 1118' Walnut Street. Philadelphia I 
a · and 16 West 23rd Street, New York,! ___ ....., ... 

"" I . -


